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LOCAL ITEMS.

Lent begins next Wednesday.
The quietest woman is very apt

to bustle around now adays,
Judge W. J. Montgomery will

open court at Beaufort on the 13th.
I Mr. Jno. B. Caldwell has moved
to the house oi Mr. a reeman on
Corbin street.
I Mr. John C. "Wadsworth is having
lis dwelling improved by the spread
ing on of anew coat of paint.
I Eev. Mr. Guant paid a visit to
his father's family at Belwood,

I Cleveland county, last week.
1 The house wife is beginning to
I rummage about in the seed bag for
an assortment for early planting.

I xou need not iook tor tne par- -

itial eclipse of the sun that is
for tomorrow. It is in--

visible here.
Our schools are in full blast, an d

the merry voices of the children
I make music on the street as they go
to and from school.

The taxes on lands have been set
i tied, ana tne snenn says tne per- -
t sonal property and poll taxes still
i due must be settled at once.

uius, u tne oia Dacneiors aon
come to terms soon, just offer them
acounterieit nity cent peice, and
see how quickly they will shriek for
a better half,

Mr. J, M. Hendrix, of Mt
Pleasant, has kindly consented
act as our agent that place. All
cash subscriptions receipted for by
him will be acknowledged by us.

MMv son." said & doting mother
to her eight year-old- , "what pleas
ure do you feel like giving up dur

' ing the Lenten season ?" "Wei
ma, I guess I'll stay away from

1 6chooJ," was the reply.
I Rev. A. Walker White.a native o
1 Cabarrus, has resigned the pasto
Irate the Wliksboro and Taylors
fville charge in this State, and ac
cepted a call to the Presbyterian
church at Corpus Christi, Texas.

to
at

of

I Mr. C. A. Pitts received, last
Jweek by express, a pair of pure Es-
sex pigs from a Georgia stock farm.
Mr. Pitts claims that the Essex have
given better results to the hog rais-
ers in this section than any other
jbreed.

Rev. Mr, Payne gave a party to
the young men belonging to his

.Bible class on Monday evening.
Each one had the pleasure of accom-
panying the lady of his own choos-
ing. The occasion was a very en--

joj able one,
One of our very best citizens and

the staunchest of republicans, who
( has never slipped in a vote other--

wise than straight, says that just
any kind of a candidate can beat the
very best high tariff man in the
country,

The old log house by the side
f of Brown's livery stable has been

torn down and hauled away, The
r

oldest inhabitant don't know when
it was first put up, but everybody
thinks it ought to have been down
long ago.

Last Saturday Mr. A. G. Lentz
was rapidly disposing of "green
goods" in front of his market. The
transaction was perfectly legal and
many of our citizens reveled in that
early spring luxury, "a mess of pork
and greens." -

From a poster handed us by W.
C. Coleman, we see that Rev. J. C.
Prise, the gifted colored orator of
our state, will make an address here
on Tuesday night next at Caton's
Hall. He will be accompanied by
two of the best artists of his race.
The proceeds of this concert will
be donated to Livingstone College at
balisbury. The concert is highly
spoken of by some of our exchanges.

m il . . .ao inose 01 our mends wno are
in the bee culture let us say that an
agricultural exchange remarks that

spring is tne best time to remove
bees." It may be but if a bee set
tles on your neck or any other' por
tion of your anatomy, in the fall,
don t wait until the spring to move
it. There is a good reason why you
shouldn't and you will discover
what the reason is soon after the
bee alights.

This is eleotion year, national
state and county If you want the
news of how the nation wags, sub
scribe for The Standard Remem
ber our terms, CASH in advance
a nose sending in tneir names as
subscribers not accompanied with
the cash will only be kept on

two weeks, and then will be
dropped. Give us your hearty co
operation in this way, and we wil
give you the brightest, newsiest pa
per on Cabarrus's record.

--7Wednesday last the proprietor
ship of the Moms House changed
hands, Mr. D. P. Daywalt moving
out, and Mr. Wm. Fisher moving
in. Mr. Daywalt now occupies the

on Depot The
traveling public will miss so
a host. We Mr. Fi&h&r's ven
tine will be a successful one, and
that he will so catei to the o
a traveling as to command
the patronage due a first class ho
tel ist.

Tuesday next is Valentine day.
Miss Rosa Harris is visiting in

Winston.
Day after tomorrow is Shrove

Sunday.

proba-
tion

Collector Craige 'arrived on the
noon train yesterday.

--Mr. Jno, W. Wadsworth, of
Charlotte, was in town Monday and
Tuesday.

A delegation of the Salvation
Army from Charlotte, is expected
here today.

--Mr. George Michael boarded the
train Tuesday evening for his home
in Illinois.

We learn that Dr. C. A.
of Pioneer Mill, will move

o Charlotte at an date.
Dr. Cosby has been quite sick

or a week. He is at Mr, Taylor Wed
dington's near the new factory.

Not one of our readers, we sup
pose, wants the word straw spelled
backwards on the end of their nose.

The culbert between Fetzer's
Store and Litaker's corner has

been opened and cleaned out this
week.

Swink house street.
genia

hope

wants
public

Misen- -

neimer,
early

Drug

S. Sbuping & Co. advertise their
new stock of groceries in this issue
They are accommodating business
men. Give them a trial.

We have had a bigscrape in
town this week the accumulated
mudjon our macadamized streets has
been scraped up and hauled off.

Quite a crowd gathered in front
of the court house Monday evening,
and Col. Long auctioneered off
mortgaged lands, lands for taxes,
and some personal property.

The farmers of No. 4, organized
an Alliance last Friday night at
Peirea's school house. Eighteen
names were enrolled as members
and the organization bids fair to have
a rapid increase.

Mr. H. S. Hunter last year rais
ed on one measured acre of R. A
.brown s farm 2742 pounds oi seed
cotton, or 2 bales. In 1886 the same
acre yielded about 1400 pounds.

The cases that occupied the lat
ter part of court last week were dis
posed of as as follows :

C. A. Overcash vs. P. L. Seaford
Verdict for plaintiff.

George Michael vs. A. Foil. Ver
d'ct for plaintiF.

M. L. Holmes and others vs. New-

man. Mistrial.

A young man by the name of
Robinson brought to town five pret-
ty fox skins on Monday and sold
them to Mr. H. M. Goodman. Our
friend Goodman has no competition
in the fur trade, but says he wishes
he did have. He is just ready to
ship this winter's purchases and
people would be surprised at the
number of rabbit skins, mink skins,
fox skins, &c, that is brought to
this market.

. On Saturday evening last many
of the farmers of No. 8 Township
met at St. John's Grange Hall in a
very formal business like manner.
The object of the meeting was to
consider the most economic plan of
purchasing fertilizers for the coming
season. Mr. Archey Cline was call
ed to the chair, and Esquire H. C.

McAllister appointed secretary.. A
engthy discussion was participated

in by many in relation to the sub
ject. Statements and proposals from
manufacturers and dealers were
read and carefully considered, and
the meeting decided unanimously
in favor of purchasing on the

plan. The proposals intro-
duced demonstrated the fact that
thereby $5 per ton could be saved
on purchases. Twenty tons were
subscribed for by those present.

Tuesday we wandered up to
brest Hill. Firstly we found Mr.

Will Odell busy in his office, but he
aid down his pen, ga"e us a grip

and subscribed for The Standard
before we had stopped gazing at the
pretty, convenient business office;
but when, by invitation, we peeped
into the private apartment and com
pcred it to an editorial sanctum
scattered with exchanges and old
proofs, we couldn't go in for fear we
would break the last one of the com
mandments. Secondly, we got a
pass and went into the factory. The
continuous clacking and hummin
of machinery made us almost deaf
and the turning, twisting and wind
ing of pulleys, belting, looms, and
so fortn made us dizzy. xn9 up-

shot of our visit was, that we are
convinced that it i ? the biggest, best
arranged and most orderly factory
in the old North State. Everything

like clock work. There
hands employed.

County Educational Fund,

are 400

Statement of settlement with Jno.
A. Cline,. Treasurer, by R. W.
son, chairman of board and J. L.
Stafford, committee, for the fiscal
year ending Nov. 30, J887 :

On hand Dec. 1, 1886, $4,419.65
Received from taxes, judg
ments, &c, 8,718.73

Total on hand received, $13,13&43

Paid for school expenses
of white, 5,613.42

Do. ov colored 3,380.24

Paid to Superintendent, 132.00
School Board, 189.15

Tnfftl Ti&id and vouchers
filed, 69,314.80

Treasurer's commission, 2o2.86
Total credits. 9.591.16
Remaining in hands of

Treasurer Nov. 1887 8547.27

County Commissioners' Meeting.
The following accounts were au

dited and ordered to be paid :

W. J. Hill, stove, &c.,for poor
house, $22.50

J. W. Mehaffey, winding clock, 5 00
D. P. Dayvault, feeding ju

rors.
J. F. Willeford, goods for poor

house,
C. A. Sherwood, attention to

poor house,
D. A. Caldwell, repairs at

court house,
J. S. Harris, assessor in 1887,
F. V, Snell, opening pipes at

jail.
C. A. Black, wood for public

road,
James Ellis, wood for public

road,
A. B. Young, lumber for pub

lic road,
J. F. Pethel, work on public

road,
D. P. Walter, hading on pub

lic road.
F. W. Glass, hauling on public

road,
LeviPartee, wood on publio

road,
J. R. Ritchie, hauling on pub

lic road,
Sarah Winecoff, wood for pub

lic road,
J. B. Furr, do,
R. W. Allison, do,
Geo. M. Misenheimer, do,
Wm. Goodman, do,
J. N. Brown, holding inquest,
F. A. Archibald, juror on in-

quest,
J. D. Hegler, do,
D. H. White, do,
W. G. Newell, do,
Jno. A. Lefler, do,
Dr. R. S. Young, post mortem

examination Hamilton,
Samuel Sloop, for paupers

coffins,
Wilson Bost, five sills for pub-

lic road,
Jno. R. Patterson, jail fees,
Wm. Propst, Sheriff, court

cost January term of court,
Wm. Propst, Sheriff, court

cost in case of G. W. Patt
son,

' The following persons

12 00

4135

500

200

07

1

60

215
70

1 60

on 10 00

sr--

750

16

1175
were

lowed make return and sin
taxes for 1887, viz : Jno. Lady,

C. A. Montgomery, Susan Penick
and Sarah Blackweldcr.

Taxes were ordered be refund
ed Thos. McCauley and H. Mil
ler.

180

pay
gle

Petition for a public road from
National road to Depot Street, then
by Smith's grove the creek, across
the railroad and into road leading

Rocky River church, was ordered
to be published.

A petition for public bridge over
Buffalo creek Brafford's mill, was
ordered to be published.
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a Shelby correspondent, which came
in too late for publication in full
Thanks to the writer. Write again

By tne merest accident l came
a copy 01 ahe standard a

few days ago, of course I had a
desire to look over it, as I am a!
"type slinger" and more.be- -
cause I have recollections very dear
to me of Concord and its clever peo-

ple. I read paper wtth pleas
ure, allow me to
you, as well as Concord and Cabar
rus on having one of the best papers
in the State.

100

50

We are having a genuine cotton
boom here; two factories

completed and three more will be
in due course of time, besides two
more in the county.

Work on our new railroad from
to Cranberry is progressing

rapidly, and after the weather be-

comes more favorable it will be
pushed to completion as rapidly as
possible.

The C. C. & C. Railroad have re

and

ceived a lot 01 tne nnest passenger
coaches in the South, and ere long

will have three raihoads, five
cotton factories, three tobacco fac

two and
one door, sash and blind es

hyacinths.

tories, foundries machine
shops,
tablishment: and we have one of
the best summer resorts in the
world Cleveland Springs which,
by the way, has changed hands and
is being remodeled and otherwise
improved, and when completed, the
new proprietors guarantee to please
the most fastidious. And lastly, I
am proud to say that Shelby has
two good newspapers, the Aurora
and New Era. B.

NO. 5 ITEMS.

We have the largest Farmer's Al- -

is in apple pie order and jogs along liance in the county, and they have

now

Alli

Paid

3A

across
and

ordered a large grocery bill from
New York. As to corn and western
bacon No. will use but little this
year, as they have the home made
kind.

There is more winter grain sown
than usual, and is looking well.
We are now busy putting in Spring
oats.

Mr. Lawrence Beaver teaching
the public school and one
pleased with him. He has a well
ordered old time spelling bee one
night in week.

Our debating society meets weekly
on Thursday night.

Mr. J. C. Dayvault and R.
Cook's singing school each
Saturday evening.

Next week will give you a few
weights of No. porkers. C.

.
Eev, Mr. Pearson is to begin work

in New Berne on the 19th hist

Leap Yeab Pabtt.
The Leap Year party at the resi

dence of Mr. B. 1. Rosrers on
Wednesday evening was the happy
event of the season. The loner es
tablished custom of the year was
gracefully, and we may say willing-- were frightened while ringing the
ly, submitted to by the lords of cre
ation, Those who participated in
the pleasant affair are as follows ;

Prof, Cook, Miss Bessie Heilig,
Rev. Eubanks, Miss Jennie Smith,
Dr. Archey, Miss Fannie Fisher, Dr

4 55 Pharr, Miss McCorkle, Dr. Fetzer,
14 00 Miss Lelia Kiner. A E Lentz. Miss

3

00

Nannie Gibson, John Leslie, Miss
Scot. Pharr, Jones Yorke, Miss Jen
nie Gibson, Ed Gibson, Miss Emma
Phifer, Robert Ridenhonr, Miss Jo-si- e

Hill, F L Smith, Miss Lillie Pat
terson, Frank Goodson, Miss Fan
nie McNinch, Gowan Dusenberry,
Miss Kate Reed, Will Sapp, Miss
Lallie Bob MissIAda those which discriminate in
Rogers, Bob Cannon, Miss Florence
Ury.Rob Wheeler.Miss Lizzie Bost,

1 00 George Patterson,Miss Rose Harris,
M H H Caldwell, Miss Mamie

1 00 Wftdaworth nf nWlr.ff.A T W AW
nson, Miss Ettie Gibson, Caleb

1 00 Rwhmnnd Mian Anna. John
Reed, Miss Minnie Erwin, Caleb

1 00 Rwinlr Mian Fannin McNinnlv T,vnn
Erwin, Miss Nannie Gibson, Quint

8 Smith, Miss Corrie Fred
2 50 Smith, Miss Lucy Richmond.
9 50

3 62
8

1

COSTUMES.

Miss Mamie Wadsworth,
surah and diamonds.

cream and
Miss annie pint nuns

veiling, valenciennes.

and roses.

cream

Miss Neall satin beads.
isher,

Miss Scot Pharr, satin lace

Miss Ettie Gibson, black silk lace
1 w

50
46

we

5

it

is
is

J.

5

D f

Miss Minnie Erwin, black silk lace
and roses.

Miss cream fm Amnion should nodding several Ive
onofti, our that polite--

blade nopulation
tulle. On

r: "rn rv: v. ii . -- l. mi" appreciate plumes. 0 0f patient.
Jennie garnet silk, plodding toil. The average has
Kose satin and formed idea

pearls.
Miss Corinne Harris, pink nuns

veiling and pearls.
Miss Kate Reed, green and

roses.
Miss Lillie Patterson, pink cash

mere and
Miss Jb lorence ury, cream nuns

veiling and lace.
Miss Lallie Hill, cream surah and

ribbons.
Miss Emma Phifer, cream cash

mere and surah.
Miss Jennie Smith, black silk lace

and plumes.
Miss Lelia King, black silk lace

and ribbons.
Miss Ada Rogers. Spanish silk,

lace and diamonds.
Miss Rosa McCorkle, blue satin

We give a few extracts from embroidered and real lace.

myself,

your
and congratulate

factory

Shelby

every

every

meets

Fetzer,

roses,

Miss Heilig, blue silk and
velvet.

Miss Josie Hill, black silk.
Mrs. Dusenberry, black moire and

jet.
Mrs. Dr. Younsr. white cashmere

brocaded

Deaths.
Friday afternoon, Feb. at 4

Quantz, from their
cord, aged years. In the death

Mr. Quantz town Concord
has lost a good citizen and the
church to which he belonged a faith

member. The mother,
sister, wife and children have
heartfelt sympathy of the whole
community in this their sad
ment.

ghoullsh.
son for

Mrs. Winecoff was the daughter'of
our aged respected townsman,
Mrs. Willis El and spent
girlhood in Concord. In the
bright bloom of womanhood she
took upon the duties of wife.
A husband's loving companion,
sen tie, tender mother and kind
neighber has "passed over the
river," whilst those she left
"Look through the gathering

of grave,"
with of faith to Him above.

"Thine is our spirits trust."

MT. PLEASANT ITEMS.

Mrs. Barrier.of Barrier's
Mill, has been quite sick.

Mrs. Sidney Hearne.of Albemarle,
vis: ting at her father's.Maj. Heilig.
Mr. Geo. D. Bost has been quite

sick for some but is improv-
ing.

Messrs & Foil have purchas-
ed the M property the
northern part of

George Scott, who lived near
this place, last Friday, 3d inst.
He had been long with

dread disease, consumption.
of the business this

place want telephone connection
with Concord. connection
would certainly be quite

for our town. Let's to
work and have it.

The pastor of Bfcthel Rev
Cox, will be installed at Bethel

church, Misenheimer's Springs,
on the Sunday, Rev

Schaid and A Linn officiating.
The "Regulators" in full

here Friday night. The
street from Buchanan Co'ato

Dreher's store was com-
pletely blocked with barrels, boxes,
benches, &c. The damage
done was the turning bottom up of
the calaboose. The only want
ed little fun. Rumor savs thev

Seminary bell, and one of
got muddy face.

the

HONOR THE FARMERS.

boys

It has been said that there is noth
ing about which the American will
not joke, and it may be affirmed with
equal truth, that there is nothing in
life too serious to be ridiculed by
the American newspaper. So when
it is not the sleepy policeman, or the
mother-in-la- or the tipsy husband
who comes home late at night, is
the American farmer who made
the butt of the ridicule. One can
count on the of hand

Hill, Keistler, journals
their columns between legitimate
humor or wit, and that ill-tim- lev-

ity makes "tan" at the expense
of the higher and better things in
our I glad to see that
the Epoch is one of the carefully ed-

ited papers.
This subject may seem trivial, but

it more important than appears
first sight. Not that the ridicule of
the press will injure the farmers of
the country, but the constant harp
ing upon the mythical ignorance and
follies of this class tendency
place more rigid barriers between
the city and the country and create

And if any one considers this
result desirable, let him tell us how
much caste has helped India in her
progress.

So long as the country villages and
the rural districts furnish the boys
to make the merchants and bankers
and railroad magnates of the city,

Bost, cashmere to at men but
darisivAlv of agricultural diskivered ve

Miss .Lucy .Richmond, and
amber thine ia needed in this country

iaaxuuiv aivnwvu, mauK that is. an increased
and :nn reai vaiue

tubson, man
Harris, cream sftmehow the that there

satin
pink

tulle.

band
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charge,
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last
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am

at

to

is Romethinsr very ludicrous in the
oflmen content with tillin

tlia ami arid wnrkiner auietlv and- . ! i i
humbly the of BUill uBPu
ness.

We, as individuals, and as .na
need better appreciation of the

American farmer's life and labors.
The time was, perhaps, it was
thousht that anyone had brains
enough to be farmer ; but that
time in this country, at least, is past.
Any useful class of citizens working
for the advancement of our national
welfare is not proper subject for

this
but diskivered
got EDMUND

to expand our literature.
It the duty of the do all
its to elevate and aid the

farmers, and to spread right con

cerning and intellectual

position, and not belittlt them. There
1 A.

are some wno ao not care wuai
They aim to construct "read

articles regardless of principle.
Rnt Mirelv we ought to expect better
things of our metropolitan pa

on1 I Voir fWtV) Rinnal recognition

higher things, styled "representa

tive American journals.' '

DEEDS OF DEVILS.

Nashville. Intense ex-- f.
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Unionist,

engagea late rebellion.

investigation Wngnt, a
of neighborhood, has

arrested and con-

fessing to the
arrested mounted

a had quantity
had

smoke house. as
was acknowledged

and
in believed

several others are
officers are hunting

Georgia feminine won-

der, exploits outrival
famed Hurst. Her name

and
Milledseville. .Besides re
markable spiritualisiic medium she
possesses wonderful strength. She
will not weigh 100 and yet
she ean overcome strength of

men. She
of

and one foofand
any two men to her

ward. She stands fiat-foot- ed and
man to her

arms and lift She
abilliard-cu- e and two try to

lift but it is She
the and

men can put it to the ground
strength. As

men as can get chair may on
ii, and simply placing'the
of her hands on the chair-roun- ds she
lifts them two or inches,
the floor.

HEAD IN LION'S
MOUTH.

A Dublin dispatch of Saturday
: At the conclusion of a per-

formance at hall in Dublin
last night Senide, one the
performers, her

mouth for the purpose of
her photograph in that

position. A certain of
caused the beast to his
and he retired growling to the corn
er of his cage, dragging his helpless
victim him. he the
girl violently, tearing, her
breast with his claws. The attend

at once sprung the cage
and attacked the lion irons and
finally succeeded in beating him off
Mile. Senide was removed to her
lodgings and medical aid was sum
moned. Her shoulders, breast
and one arm are terribly lacerated,
but she is still alive.

Later it was stated that
Senide's injuries are not of a serious
nature, and has offered to
appear tonight and repeat her per

with the lion.

DISCOVERED
TIME.

FAULT IN

A handsomely dressed wo
man entered car.
A long whiskered old fellow, wear
insr a slouch hat and suit of
homespun clothes, got and said :

'Miss, my seat. I look
as well as these gentlemen

Lizzie scorn
lace and ribbon. I got more

and

Miss
Mizs

Bessie

and

herself

fingers

efforts

her.

ness. The young sal down
without thanking the old fellow
and, winking at woman whom
she knew, whispered :

you like my gallant
country ? you
he would cut a figure in a

?

"Miss," said old fellow
vuu i k i,:

in lowly fields WU4BU nuj uu

is

Al

:

conciousness of the unlady like ridi
"I I left my

on the you
please get up a minute

The young got up. The
old fellow sat down, and stroking
his whiskers, remarked :

"B'leve I'll keep on sitthV
miss. I up so at

the now that I'm
sorter I've got more

the which these here gentle- - in
I that bar

ZZZZ nigh so

press
cower

ideas
their social

write
able"

ants

take

The collections of internal
for the District of the
State, month January

as follows :

At
" Salisbury,
' Statesville,

" Mt
" Asheyille,

Total,

21,248.17
14,659.63

7,436.13
2,020.83

o'clock. Mr. H. C. of Con-- which, circulation of UyHY STANFORD VOTED

sorrowing

bereave

are

Feb.
great

with
bare

here
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just

just

LAMAR.

WASHINGTON, 6.Senator
California, written the

to a constituent who
Q

his reason for for the con
of Mr. Lamar as a Justice of

at Favetteville, Tenn., over a the United Court:

r ou..n ii remarKaoie series uuin.s " -
Vii lam iuo"i60- - . 1 I ."V

senger oi caiieu away irum ioY- - -
edonesthe of Mrs. Hender- - of wori' fpllowea by the voting for Mr. Lamar I

of No. Township. M"81 01 ine, ed him considered

Her was quite suddenand un- - Past tw0 weeKS numer 01 vau Ooe of the best men in the for the
expected, she having been in J
health up to afternoon. """" TTa broad, liberal-minde- d man, of a great

Kins,
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robbed, the indignation law in a university Mississippi. 1

tpoq ATpifnd hv the act of Fndav think he is a converted
night, when gang of scoun-- I do not it wise ti

went to Unity grave-- reject any one on the ground alone
and upturned and threw they were m the

nearly every monument x I ,yink that we want to be people,
o politically and socially. Gen. Gr--ntparts of the churchyard, and

, , 1 j i. nt. exDressed the idea when he said .Let
oroKen. a. rewuru wa ai vuo v- -

feredfor villains the detec-- us have peace., Mr. Lamar's loyalty

went to As a result of and to the Union was passed

the John
resident that
been jailed, after

all deeds in court
When he was on

stolen horse a of
meat he stolen from his father's

As soon told why
he wanted he
everything, later a
confession court. It is

implicated,
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W

upon most conclusively when both
houses of Congress provided for the
succession to tne presidency ana maae

him an heir only removes from
the 'Presidency. I was reluctant to
find myself not in harmony with all the
Republican Senators, but it was a case,
so far mv action was concerned, en- -

tirely for my own judgment and

science, aud I voted accordingly.
Respectfully yours,

Leonabd Stanford.

MabdxGbas. Round trip tickets
will be issued from coupon ticket of
fices on the Richmond & Danville Kail--

road to attend the Mardi (Jras celebra
tions in the cities of New Orleans Mo
bile and Memphis. The tickets will be
on sale February 8th to 13th inclusive,
good to return until nd including Feb
ruary 26th.

. . 1 I 1

Tom Ellis, editor of the Hornet, at
Birmingham, Ala., was shot and mor
tally wounded by Detective Sullivan
Saturday eveniog. Ellis published
matter in his paper concerning Sulli
van which the latter regarded as libel
ous.

BUSINESS LOUALS.

C. O. D- - Firm.
S. SHUPING & Co. are ready t

ell anything in the line of heavy
and fancy groceries, such as Flour, Ba-

con, Lard, Sugar, Molasses, Candies,
Nuts, French Prunes, canned fruits
oose pickles, pickled pigs feet, cheap

er than the cheapest We can save
you money on the cash system. Come
and see. S. SHUPING & Co.

Just received a new stock of scarfs,
handkerchiefs, jerseys &c, of the latest
styles which will be so d cheap.

Mes. J. M. Cross. '.

See Here !
A few muzzle and breach loading

Guns still on hands 'which we will
sell dt and bfeiow cost rather than
carry them over another sea
son. Yobke & Wadsworth.

con- -

all

We are now recieving Guano by
the car load for the spring crop.

York & Wadsworth.

mm mm
COTTON MARKET.

Corrected weekly by
j. w. CANNON.

Stained ,. 78Low Middling: 8
Middling, o
Good Middling, 91

PBODUCE MNRKET.
Corrected weekly by

DOVE, EOST & FINK.
10

Sugar cured hams 16
Bulk meat sides, 10
Beeswax, 18
Butter, 1520
Chickens, I6j20
Corn, CO

Eggs 12J15
Lard, 10
N, C. Flour $2 25$2 40
Meal, 6065
Peas, 55G(J
Oats 5060
Tallow, 45Salt, 7585

BUSHELS COTTON2AAA sale.
COOK & FOIL.

Mt Pleasant, N. O. 5 2t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as Administrator
de bonis non of th estate of J. L.
Honeycutt, dee'd, t.11 persons indebted
to estate are hereby notified to
make prompt payment ; and all per
sons having claims against said estate
must present the same for payment on
or before the 10th day of February,

ridicule; and low humor Politeness than J889, or notice will be pleaded
men, I their recovery.

""u" r'ZlnZ ain't much sen-fee.-
" HONEYCUTT,

during

mm

deal
in

some and
that

one

many

and
integrity

and

full

and

whose

and

says

you

until

Bacon,

said

de bonis non.
By W. G. Means, Att'y.

LQQKTO YOUB IUTERESL

am now prepared to insure Cotton

Gins, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, country

dwellings, country stores aud stocks.

Give me a call before insuring.
$107,112.06 3 J. BURKHE D. Ae't.
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I

A Large Lot of

FBrSH GnRDEri SEED,

LANDRETH'S,

Buist's and

Ferry's,
JUST ARBIVED AT

D. D. Johnson's

DRUGSTORE

the tests of
40 YEARS

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THAT

PemDavisminiler
IS

THE GREAT HEALTH
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THEU
FAMILY, WVilCH SHOULDj
ALWAYS BE AT. HAND.

; EVERY DRUGGIST keeps

PcrryDaYis'sPamilef

WRITE FOB
A1Y1PLES OF

CEO. H. C. FJEAL & 80N
Baltimore & Holllday BtrccU,

BALTIMORE, MD


